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Vision Fitness U600E Ergometer  
 

The Vision Fitness U600E Upright Bike
offers the classic design that cyclists need
for a pulse-pounding ride, as well as
extensive entertainment options. The multi-
position handlebars make it easy to
change riding positions, and the
comfortably contoured seat easily adjusts
to provide an ideal fit for users of all sizes.
The large touchscreen console enhances
the experience with popular apps,
selected training programs and streaming
entertainment.

 CHF 4'190.00  
      

      

RELIABILITY
Vision Fitness equipment is designed for demanding use in busy areas such as clubs, companies or
hotels as well as for special requirements for private use. Strict quality standards and thorough testing
procedures ensure that Vision Fitness products will provide years of trouble-free service.

INNOVATION
Vision Fitness draws on a broad network of engineers, designers, professional trainers and fitness
enthusiasts when developing its equipment. This know-how and feedback is used to produce stylish,
durable and user-friendly products. Equipment from Vision Fitness is therefore particularly flexible,
robust and intuitive to use.

QUALITY
In the company's own factories, the manufacturing process is controlled from the raw materials to the
finished product. All Vision Fitness training equipment is manufactured according to strict quality
standards in certified production facilities (ISO 9001).

USE
HOTELS - Offer your guests a daily training session, even when they are on the move. Vision fitness
equipment is just right for this, as it is easy to use, durable and particularly aesthetic.
EXCLUSIVE LIVING - Make attractive living even more valuable with a selected range of fitness
equipment. With the highest quality and attractive design, Vision Fitness is the perfect training partner
every day.
COMPANY - Behind a successful company are motivated and efficient employees. Increase the
attractiveness of your company and the health of your team with the attractive Vision Fitness equipment.
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PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS - Vision Fitness keeps your employees fit at all times. Give your team
equipment that is fun - whether for quick workouts in between or long endurance sessions.

THE ENTERTAINMENT SERIES CONSOLE
This makes training an absolute highlight - with particularly exciting and entertaining workouts. The new
Entertainment Series consoles offer a wide range of popular apps, exclusive HD footage and HIIT
programs. Users can even connect their mobile devices and stream their current favorite series while
working out.

ENTERTAINMENT APPS - popular apps have been integrated into a tablet-style interface, allowing
access to private accounts at any time to enjoy favorite music, movies, series and books while the
workout flies by. The Wi-Fi-enabled consoles offer users an easy way to connect to their favorite apps.
(The availability of apps may vary at any time)

VIRTUALACTIVE - The Virtual Active program accompanies training enthusiasts to exotic locations with
high-resolution film footage. Depending on the training speed, the pace of the film is accelerated or
slowed down. And depending on the terrain profile, the resistance or incline of the device varies.

SPRINT 8 - Effectively burn fat and build muscle in short, 20-minute workouts with our high-intensity
interval training Sprint 8. Great for the schedule: three sessions per week are sufficient.

CONNECT & STREAM - With the integrated HDMI connection, users can connect their own Android
and iOS devices and play back their screen. This gives them the opportunity to watch their favorite
fitness or entertainment apps on a large screen and work out at the same time. There is also the option
to play music and video files on the console with My Media by simply connecting your device to the USB
port. My Media is compatible with most Android smartphones, tablets and MP3 players.
(Mobile devices and HDMI cables are not included. The term HDMI, HDMI High Definition Multimedia
Interface and the HDMI logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing Administrator,
Inc.).

Features:

Braking system: 2-stage generator system
Power supply Power supply unit, 12V DC, 5A
Dipslay: 16" capacitive LCD touchscreen
Display of
Time, distance, speed, level, calories, METs, target heart rate, current heart rate, profile
Programs: Go, Manual, Sprint 8, Virtual Active (15 courses), target heart rate, interval, fat
burning, rolling hills, watts, target (time, distance,
calories), fitness tests, user-defined
25 resistance levels (watt-controlled: 5 watt increments, 15 - 525 watts (speed-independent))
WiFi-enabled
USB port for charging devices, playing content and downloading software updates
HDMI connection for screen mirroring of smart devices that support the HDMI output to the
console
High-quality powder coating for a long-lasting good appearance and easy cleaning
High density foam coated handles for easy cleaning and durability
Ergonomic PURE COMFORT saddle
Quick seat height adjustment in 15 steps
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Multi-position handlebars with armrest - the unique design of the handlebars ensures maximum
comfort in every training position
Hand pulse sensors
Heart rate measurement telemetrically and via Bluetooth for continuous feedback
Front transport wheels for flexible positioning
height compensation
self-righting pedals with adjustable straps
Integrated reading holder
meets the high requirements of EN 957 SA and is therefore also suitable for therapeutic use
frame made of welded industrial steel
recommended retail price CHF 4'799.--

Use: home use to light institutional use, payload: approx. 182kg
Device dimensions: L104 x W65 x H144cm, weight 57kg
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter, hand pulse sensors, bottle and reading
holder
Option: Bluetooth transmitter strap
Warranty: CH service - home use: 2-year full warranty, light institutional use: 1-year full warranty

Brake system: Generator system
Current-dependent: Yes
Horizontal seat adjustment: No
Handlebar adjustable: No
Resistance levels: 25
Training computer: 16 Inch Capacitive LCD Touchscreen Display
Displayed values: Time, distance, speed, level, calories, METs, target heart rate, current heart rate,
profile
Training programs: 12
Pulse-controlled programs: 1
User-defined programs: 1
Hand pulse sensors: Yes
Pulse receiver: Bluetooth
Multimedia: Bluetooth interface, USB port, entertainment APP's, internet connection, water bottle holder,
tablet holder.
Accessories: integrated receiver for chest strap transmitter
Options: Bluetooth transmitter belt, floor protection mat
Dimensions (length / width / height): L 104 x W 65 x H 144 cm
Device weight: 57 kg
Payload: approx. 182 kg
Insert: Home to light institutional use
Warranty: CH service - home and light institutional use: 2 years full warranty, 3 years spare parts, 30
years frame and magnetic brake, commercial use: 1 year full warranty
Features: suitable for therapeutic use, high-quality powder coating, multi-position handlebars
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